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BEER CANN '21

 

Cannabis Branding Booth Application

Thank you for expressing an interest in acquiring a Cannabis
Branding Booth space for Beer Cann '21. An application must be
completed to apply to become a vendor. Please fill out completely.
We do try to allow our past vendors an option for a space but if you
have been here in the past, please do not assume you will
automatically be accepted and be located in the same place as years
before. Spaces are sold as first come first serve, with the exception of
Premium and Sponsors. It is suggested for Cannabis Branding
Vendors to be open all three days, optional Pre-party attendance on
Thursday. When you are ready to book a space, you will be required
to make payment in full. Payment can be mailed or made online.
Cannabis Brands have the option of preparing a brand sample
pack(s) to be featured and sold at the onsite dispensary. Happy High
Life will be making arrangements to purchase these brand sample
packs. Please keep in mind a low-cost price point for patients to
sample your brands best products. Remember No THC can be sold
out of your booth. If you choose to brand with Happy High Life an
additional informational packet will be sent to you. Beer Cann is a rain
or shine event.

If you have any questions, please email us at beercann@yahoo.com.

Beer Cann Committee

Camp Copperhead
June 4th-6th

$250
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BEER CANN '21

 

Cannabis Brand Booth Application

Camp Copperhead
June 4th-6th

Please print:
CONTACT NAME:_________________________________________________

BUSINESS/BRAND NAME:____________________________________________

ADDRESS:________________________________________________________

CITY:____________ STATE:_______ ZIP:___________

PHONE NUMBERS: (_____)______________________

EMAIL ADDRESS:___________________________________________________

WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA_____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

What type of Cannabis Business are you? (Cultivator/Processor)

__________________________________________________________________

Are you interested in your brand being featured at our onsite dispensary?

__________________________________________________________________

$250


